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370 S. Burns Avenue
Winchester, KY 40391
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Website: www.clarkbooks.org
E-mail: ccpl40391@yahoo.com
Facebook:
www.facebook.com/clarkbooks
Mon-Thurs: 9 am-8 pm
Fri. 9 am-5:30pm
Sat. 9 am-5 pm Sun. 1-5 pm
Doors are locked

Kentucky Picture Show
Fab Films & Free Refreshments, too
For Titles call the Library and choose phone option 4
Wednesday, February 1, 2PM
(2016) Seven gun men in the old west gradually come
together to help a poor village against savage thieves.
Rated – PG-13
Wednesday, February 8, 2PM
(1941) – A trio of classy card sharps targets the socially
awkward heir to brewery millions for his money, until one
of them falls in love with him.
Wednesday, February 15, 2 PM
(2016) A dramatization of the April 2010 disaster when the
offshore drilling rig, Deepwater Horizon, exploded and
created the worst oil spill in U.S. history. Rated – PG-13
Wednesday, February 22, 2PM
(2016) The story of Richard and Mildred Loving, a
married interracial couple, whose challenge of
anti-miscegenation laws led to a legal battle that would end
at the US Supreme Court. Rated – PG-13

Black History Month
Photography Exhibit
in the Library’s Reference Section
To celebrate Black History Month, 2017, Adult
Services Librarian, John Maruskin, is seeking
photographs of Black individuals, families,
friends, groups, organizations, and teams from
Clark County and Winchester to display in the
Reference Section during the month of
February. He will scan the photographs, collect
relevant information about the individuals in the
pictures, frame them, and then display them.
Pictures can be any size up to 11 X 17”. Photos
will be returned to the owners.
If you have a picture to display, please contact
John at: john.clarkbooks@gmail.com; or,
859-744-5661, ext. 110.
If he is not available when you call, please leave a
message on his answering machine with a contact
phone number.
If you need more information or have suggestions
or questions about the display, please contact John.

Trivia Night at the Engine House Deli
Wednesdays, February 1, 8, 15, 22, 7 PM
Join reference Librarian, Jeff Gurnee, as he gives you a
chance to answer the hard questions.

Gentle Flow Yoga, Thursdays, February 2,
9, 16, 23, 9-10 AM
Chair Yoga, February 6, 13, 27, 2-3 PM
Welcome to Yoga! These beginning level classes,
perfect for all ages, are a path toward developing
healthy breath work, improving balance, strengthening
muscles and bones, and increasing stamina. Students
move at their own pace. Proper alignment is
emphasized for safety. The class is sponsored by
Clark County Community Education and taught by
Kathy Howard, a certified yoga instructor with Yoga
Alliance. There is a $25 charge per 5-week session.
Please contact
Community Ed. about session start and end dates
and to register. Call 859-745-3946.
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Write Local
Fridays, February 3, 10, 17 10 AM

and engaging heroines in recent fiction: eleven-year-old
Flavia de Luce, an aspiring chemist with a passion for
poison. In 1950 a series of inexplicable events strike
“I had learned that a lie wrapped in
Buckshaw, the decaying English mansion that Flavia's
detail, like a horse pill in an apple, went
family calls home. A dead bird is found on the doorstep,
down with greater ease.” --Flavia de Luce
a postage stamp bizarrely pinned to its beak. Hours later,
At Write Local we write as true as we can
Flavia finds a man lying in the cucumber patch and
believe, right then.
watches him take his dying breath. For Flavia, who is
both appalled and delighted, life begins in earnest when
Puzzle Day
Saturdays, February 4 & 18, 10 AM-4 PM murder comes to Buckshaw: “I wish I could say I was
afraid, but I wasn't. Quite the contrary. This was by far
Puzzling about what to do every other Saturday? Join us
the most interesting thing that had ever happened to me
for Puzzle Days at the Library. Help put some of our
in my entire life.”
jigsaw puzzles together. We have wanted to see what
Books available at the circulation desk.
they look like! If you are in the area and feeling a bit
puzzling stop by and give us a hand.

Internet Search Classes
Internet 1, Tuesday, February 7 10 AM ; Basic
Internet searching.
Internet 2, Tuesday, February 14, 10 AM
Learn efficient ways to search, retrieve information and
how to copy, paste, and print.
Easy Email, Tuesday, February 21, 10 AM
It’s easy to set up an email account. Essential for
on-line employment applications.

Novels at Night
Redemption Road, by John Hart
Tuesday, February 7, 6:30PM
In Hart’s new suspense novel, we meet
veteran detective Elizabeth Black, who is
facing possible suspension for a suspicious
shooting. At the same time, former police
officer Adrian Wall is released from prison
after serving time for the murder of Julia
Stange. Stange’s son wants Adrian dead. Adrian has
always claimed his innocence, but after his release, a
couple of new bodies turn up at the church.
Books are available at the Circulation Desk.

WW II Discussion Group
Thursday, January 16, 6:30 PM

The group discusses important battles, tactics, and
individuals from WWII For information, call the Library
859-744-5661, ext, 111, and ask for Jeff Gurnee.

Memory Loss, Dementia, & Alzheimer’s
Disease: The Basics
Friday, February 17, 1-2 PM
An Alzheimer’s Association education program.
Alzheimer’s disease is not a normal part of aging. If
you or someone you know is affected by alheimer’s
Disease or dementia, it’s time to learn the facts. This
program provides information on detection, causes and
risk factors, stages of the disease, treatment, and much
more.
To register call the Alzheimer’s Association Helpline,
1-800-272-3900. Registration is required.

Local History Potluck Dinner Program
Elizabeth Lawson presents, “Suing for
Freedom: The Charlotte Dupuy Story
Thursday, February 23,
6:15 PM, dinner; 7 PM, program

Outside the Lines: Adult Coloring Club
Saturdays, February 11 & 25, 10AM - 4PM Charlotte Dupuy, a slave from
Think you're too old to color? Think again! It's fun and
a great way to combat stress. Adult coloring is all the
rage! Come ex-stress yourself to imagine, create, relax
and color with other enthusiasts. No rules here - you
may color outside the lines! We'll provide the pictures,
crayons, markers and colored pencils or bring your own
if you prefer. You provide the time and creativity.
Attendees must be 18 years or older.

Pageturner’s Book Group –
Truly, Madly, Guilty, by Liane Moriarty
Monday, February 13, 11 AM
A typical afternoon barbecue among
friends becomes something much
bigger when one pivotal moment of
inattention leads to repercussions for all in
attendance. In trademark Moriarty style,
the story flashes back and forth between
the day of the barbecue and two months
later, slowly revealing the events of the day and its
consequences, creating a delicious momentum for the
reader as the tension builds and the pieces fall into
place.
Books are available at the Circulation Desk.

Book Lunch: The Sweetness at the Bottom
of the Pie, by Alan Bradley
Thursday, February 16, Noon
In this wickedly brilliant first novel, Alan
Bradley introduces one of the most singular

Maryland was sold to the Clay family in
1806. In 1825, the Clay family moved to
Washington, D.C. as Henry Clay served as
Secretary of State. Charlotte found a lawyer who filed
papers for her and her children, suing for their freedom.
This program is made possible by the Kentucky
Humanities Council.
Bring a dish and join us for this interesting program; it is
free and open to the public. You may also come at 6:50
PM if you would prefer not to enjoy the potluck, but let
us know. Either way to ensure you have a seat, call for a
reservation. Dial 744-5661. Or, you can register by
using Evance which can be accessed from our web site,
www.clarkbooks.org.

All Over The Page
Dig Too Deep, by Amy Allgeyer
Monday, February 27, 11AM
When a nearby mountaintop removal mine is
suspected of contaminating the water and
sickening the residents of a small Kentucky
town, sixteen-year-old Liberty Briscoe searches for
answers.
Books are available at the Circulation Desk

Meeting of Minds
Tuesday, February 28, 6:30 PM
Meeting of Minds is the Library’s discussion group. We
talk about previously agreed upon topics, or freestyle
and see where the conversation goes. We meet to
discuss ideas, not to win arguments. Every viewpoint is
welcome.

